
P713 
77,500€

A fabulous opportunity for golf fans! 
This is a first floor penthouse-style 
apartment close to the golf club, with 
fantastic frontline golf and mountain 
views. 

Sold fully furnished, with air conditioning 
and fly screens throughout, the 
apartment has a private south-west 
facing balcony, allocated parking space 
and access to a communal pool. 
. 

Frontline Golf! 

Penthouse 7



Penthouse Block 7

Frontline golf location

1 minute's walk to the Golf Club

10 minutes' walk to Al Kasar centre

Communal pool and garden 



This is definitely one not to be missed for the golf-lovers 
out there! A first floor apartment in Penthouse Block 7, 
close to the Club House and with fantastic frontline views 
over the golf course from behind the First Tee. 

The apartment is sold fully furnished, with air conditioning 
throughout and fly screens fitted to all windows and patio 
doors. The large private balcony is ideal for a little after- 
game relaxation, and perfectly oriented for watching the 
glorious sunsets over the surrounding mountains whilst 
sipping a sundowner or two! 

Even if you are not a keen golfer, there is something 
tremendously relaxing and satisfying in sitting on the 
balcony and watching others do all the hard work, while 
you simply enjoy the peaceful surroundings! And when you 
feel like a change of scene, the commercial centre with its 
range of bars and restaurants is just a 10-minute walk away. 
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Close to Home

Condado de Alhama is a fantastic Golf Resort with an abundance of facilities: 

21 communal pools and gardens.
A fabulous 18-hole Golf Course designed by Jack Nicklaus himself! 
An on-site commercial centre offering you a range of bars and restaurants, 
a supermarket and other services.
24-hour security providing peace of mind in 
a safe and friendly environment.

Out and About

The Resort is just 20 minutes from the wonderful Bay of Mazarrón, a mountainous landscape 
leading down to the varied beaches and marinas. Or why not head for the cosmopolitan yet cultural 
cities of Murcia and Cartagena for authentic Spanish hospitality? 

If you're into adventure sports, there are plenty of opportunities in the Sierra Espuña mountains, 
from quad biking, rafting and kayaking to parascending and climbing…the sky really is the limit! 

Commercial Center Al Kasar, Condado de Alhama. 
www.condadoinvest.com     Tel: (0034) 868 082 019 


